Dear Brothers and Sisters,
ANB Grand President Sasha Soboleff and ANS Grand President Cecilia Tavoliero
welcome you to join us October 16/17‐20, 2018 in Ketchikan for the 106th Grand
Camp. This is the second call and includes many important details.
The convention will be held at the Ted Ferry Convention Center, across from the
Cape Fox Lodge. Registration will begin there on Tuesday, October 16, 2018 from
4‐6 p.m., after the 11 a.m.‐4 p.m. first ANS meeting. Registration continues
throughout the convention, which begins on Wednesday morning, Oct. 17.
Grand Camp concludes with Installation and the Grand Ball on Saturday night,
October 20.
Our hosts are Ketchikan ANB and ANS Camps 14. Housing information was
included in the first call. Camp 14 is generously providing all meals for free,
although donations are welcome for the Grand Camp scholarship account.
Alaska Airlines is offering a 7% discount with the code ECMZ643. The ferry
schedule for Alaska Marine Highway is already published.
In addition to your cap and koogeinaa, be sure to pack your camp’s Division of
Dues ($6/regular and Life members; $1/junior) plus $10/delegate or alternate
toward the host camp’s expenses. If your Local Camp does not attend Grand
Camp, you must still forward the Division of Dues to ANB Grand Treasurer James
Llanos to remain in good standing (1370 Deer Mountain Court, Ketchikan AK
99901).
Bring with you to Ketchikan all forms necessary for registration: your camp’s
membership list (updated contact details will be greatly appreciated by the Grand
Secretaries), Delegate Election form and the Annual Camp Report form.
ANS camps are also requested to list their donations on the raffle, auction, and
Indian Dinner forms. If you have questions about these forms, visit our ANB/ANS
Grand Camp website: https://www.anbansgc.org

Remember that dark or black clothing is appropriate for both ANB and ANS at the
Memorial service. ANS members should bring a white outfit for Installation.
Your camp’s Resolutions should be forwarded as soon as possible, but not later
than October 10, to ANB Grand Secretary Medicine Wind Chaney
(mwindchaney80@gmail.com) and ANS Grand Secretary Carol Duis
(ansgrandsec@yahoo.com). Included in this mailing is Guidelines for Writing
Resolutions by Dennis Demmert and a sample 2018 template. Once your camp’s
Resolution is submitted, it becomes the property of Grand Camp, which is
reflected in the Resolved clause. You may also refer to the website (see two
paragraphs above).
Encourage each of your delegates and alternates to choose a committee on which
to serve during Grand Camp. Choices include Education, Wildlife and Fisheries,
Federal and State, Health and Social Services, Veterans, and Culture.
If your local camp did not submit reactions to last year’s Resolution 17‐13,
Objectives for the 21st Century, please consider doing so at or before convention.
Whether you’re a former delegate or a newcomer, we anticipate your
participation in this year’s Grand Camp.
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Attachments:

Guidelines for Writing Resolutions
2018 sample Resolution template
Annual Local Camp Report form
Delegate Election form
Suggested revisions to our Constitution

